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berry plants are looking very thrifty
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largest crop ever produced in this sec if faction as kmg as they-- vl

NEW WINDOW SASH.

Saoald Prove a, BooiTor the Orer
""i-"- licrrtngr Houewlfe.

1 The windows with which most of us
are familiar have1 often enough been
condemned- - for the reason ' that - Ithe
cleaning of the J outer:-surfac- of the
glass is attended with not a little dan-
ger. A recently patented Invention
which has been acquired by Mr. Ar-

thur Hoyt Bogue of New York seeks

?. whi --you get
Mlast thererlastiy"tion.
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ing upon national policies offered in
the Democratic caucus of the mem-
bers of the House of Representa-
tives which met in Washington Sat-
urday." The first was on the tariff,
protesting against the Republican
policy of high, and in some instances
practically prohibitive duties, as both
unnecessary and oppressive on the
people in the interests of the few,
and pledging the members to sup-
port measures to reduce the tariff
on articles which are sold at a lower

H ing poking anav
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common store " V
gor range,
g order a m

1 Jewel, and Apr

f get store 4s,

ff that will
H be life--

Germany to wild and reckless specu-
lation in stocks, which amounted to
a veritable craze, especially copper
and electric stocks from which, to
to express it, Germany got some ter-
rible electric shocks but the manu-
factories might have weathered
through this if the insatiable trusts
hadn't squeezed them so hard in their
day of trial and need.

Isn't there an objeot lesson and a
warning in all this for the American
manufacturers who are now striving
so hard for world markets, and for
the statesmen who have the shaping
of our public policies? German
statesmen adopted the protective

is 8.170,818. against 6,404,778 up to the
same time last year, being an increase
for this year of 1,705 540 - in pounds 9 43X, 9 55; qVA

9635. Short hSL l?.mand fZ47,937.09 in price.
WJ 8 37X, 8 srVo liWRaleigh News and Observer:

to overcome this difficulty In a manner
which is both ingenious and simple,
says The Scientific American.

The sashes In Mr. vBogue's- - window
run in vertical grooves in the iwindow
casing and are provided with the usual
pulleys and weights. Each groove of
the lower sash, however, has a curved
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35mm. Im toneThe Lublin-Schill- er Furniture Com
11 friend. Farpaoy of Asheville, was incorporated

Saturday in the Secretary of State's

WILiMINOTUK. X. C.

Tuesday MoRimre. Deckmbee 3.

FORGING AHEAD TOO PAST."
The New York SeroW of Friday

contains an interesting cable letter
from its Berlin correspondent on
the industrial depression in Germa-
ny and its causes, upon which the
Herald makes the following editorial
comment, which we clip because it
presents an object lesson and a warn-
ing. It says:

"It is a gloomy picture, the one our
Berlin correspondent draws this morn-
ing.

"Eighteen months ago, as he re-
marks, trade of all kinds in Germany
was flourishing: the Berlin Boerse

i joffice with a capital stock of twenty FOREIGNJ
BT Cable tolhTn,

Liverpool, rw o . :

M heating,
M tot cook- -

ing, or for 4.
m both; for ig cheapness of

five thousand dollars. The purpose
.aaaW afterASof the com pay is the manufacture and

sale oi ail kinds or furniture, sewing Cotton: Spot ine30".4- - 'machines and other articles. Hg opcrauuu, cui--H

ciency, cleanli- - "3 Millionstariff policy to stimulate manufac

price abroad than at home, and also
to favor reciprocity treaties which
will reduce, if they do not alto-
gether remove, the oppressive bur-
dens on the people.
. The second favors just and gen-
erous treatment of the inhabitants
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Washington, near the residence of Mr.
day were 10,000 bales, oft 8

bales were for
and .included ffl? Wt

r uvaof Cuba and of Porto Rico, the it I I I H n

tures. It did it, stimulated too
much until the result was over-producti-

for the home market, mak-
ing foreign markets a necessity
and making it necessary for Ger-

mans to compete against 'Germans,
not only in the home but in the for-
eign markets. It is said that com-
pelled by necessity to meet obliga

J. A. 'Udell. The little trees are
pulled or bent over and then slashed 'Jewel Stares re eeld hf

R. H. BEERY. 10 Market St., Wilmington, N. C.
with a knife.

--- Salisbury Truth-Inde- x: The
immcb American. 'uj
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Brown Furniture Company has let steady; American Sfa.iDecember 4 12-64- 4 gS k
December and

complete fulfilment of our pledges
to them and the largest practical
liberty of commercial intercourse
with us.

The third opposes subsidies in any
shape by which the people will be
taxed to build and run ships for the
benefit of private individuals.

CO MMERC 1 A
V 410-64-d buver: Jr"7 4)WILMINGTON MABK

4 4d buyer: I

presented a scene of almost unparal-
leled animation; banks were compelled
to enlarge their premises in order to
handle the enormous increase of busi
ness, while wages were high and work
was plentiful.

"To-da- y the pendulum has swung to
the opposite extreme. Trade has come
to virtual standstill, the Boerse is life
less, the banking business is stagnant,
shipping has dwindled in volume, and
it is said that in Berlin alone there are
thirty-fiv- e thousand men out of em-
ployment.

"According to the opinions col-
lected by the Herald's correspondent,
overspeculatlon, particularly in elec

the contract for . the construction of
the necessary buildings for the fac-
tory, and work will begin at once.

Rev. J. F. Austin, who was con
victed of larceny and sentenced to
the penitentiary at the August term
of the Superior Court, will get a new
trial. This is the decision of the Su
preme Court, which has reviewed the

COTTON MARKETS.
By Telegrapb to the Morning Star

New York, Dec 2. The cotton
market opened steady with prices' un-
changed to two points higher and for
the rest of the day followed an nusually

narrow course with the room
trade given over almost entirely - to

tions, they sold goods in foreign
markets for less money than they
sold them at home, as some of our
protected manufacturers are doing,
and sometimes at less than cost, as

(Quoted officially at the closing by the Produce
Exchange.!

STAR OFFICE, December 2.

64d
4
4 4d buyer; andfr44
4 4d seller J)l
64d buyer: AnlSPIRITS TURPENTINE Marked

firm at 35c per gallon for machine 4
made casks and 34c per gallon for

The fourth protests against the
establishment of a colonial system in
the Philippines and demands that
when those people are fitted for self
government they be granted all the
rights and privileges of self rule
granted to the peopleof any of our
other territories.

country casks.

someof our protected manufacturers
say they sometimes do to meet for-
eign competition and work off their
surplus. This is the reason they
give to account for charging foreign
purchasers less than they charge the
home purchaser.

MARINE.KUolN Marke firm at 95c per
for strained and $1.00 per barrel for

case
Fayetteville Observer: Mrs.

Margaret Blanton, aged 93 years,
widow of the late Alexander Blanton,
died on November 19 ih at the resi-
dence of her son-in-la- Mr. K. R.
Raynor. She leaves four children.

Attention has been called to the
fact that during the past year a num-
ber of the finest old shade trees in the

THB BOGUH WINDOW.

branch groove leading to the groove of
good strained.

TAR Market steady at $1.20 per bar-
rel of 280 lbs.

ARRIVED.
the upper sash. Horizontal groovesThis resolution caused a racket. Steamer Highlander

Fayetteville, T D Love.'
British steamahin

tric shares, has been the main factor
in bringing about this 'slump.' Such a
view, however, is obviously but su-
perficial. The causes undoubtedly lie
much deeper than in even wildest
'plunging in any form of stocks.

"The plain fact is, Germany forged
ahead too fast 8he tried to run while
still in her walking age and is now
paying the penalty.

"Under the prudent far seeing

CRUDE TURPENTINE Market
steadv at $1.10 ner barrel for hardOur high tariff, prohibitory pro-- I but why it should is not apparent, as

bisect the two vertical grooves, and by.
these ; horizontal grooves pins project-
ing from the lower sash are guided.

straightening up straggling accounts
preparatory to the receipt of the
Bureau report w. Commis-
sion houses sold a little of their long
cotton on an advance of two to four
points which occurred later in the morn-
ing. Earlier cables were a trifle steadier
than expected, but after our opening
Liverpool followed every change of
two points here and gave over the
leadership to the local trade. The
weather South was generally fair and
cold, except in the central section,
where light to hard rains have fallen ;
trade reports were of bullish average,
notably 'those from Manchester and
the South. Southern spot markets
were steady to firm at full former
prices on active export and increased

tection stimulated manufactures. $2.00 for dip, and for virgin.it is in line with Democratic princi city have died. In some places whole
rows of old elms have died, one after
another, supposed to be from the effect

(Quotations same day last yearBy reason of this arrangement of
1,749 tons, Nairm, Hamb

CLEARED.
Steamer Highlander rj v

grooves the lower sash can be moved Spirits turpentine nothing doing;
of some boring insect or bug that has rosin firm at fl.201.25: tar firm at

until the home market became over-
stocked and foreign markets became
a necessity, and now even with the
foreign markets that have been se

entered them. Nor have the elms
alone suffered, among others the large
old sycamore at the Cool Spring, near

$1.35; crude turpentine steady at $L40
2.40.

RECEIPTS.

ples and with Democratic utterances
all along, ever since the Philippine
question became a question, and is
substantially what the Republicans
themselves declare that they intend
to do. This resolution is so broad,
so elastic and so non-commi- ttal as
to time that we don't see where there

jl -- , .JUVC.

Boston,
Barque

George HarrlaSSg
Stmr Compton, Sanders, 52

and Little River, SO, Stone, e2
Spirits turpentine 42
Rosin 29
Tar. 415
Crude turpentine 135

the old "Flora MacDonald Oak," is
dead.

Duplin Journal: The recent
heavy frosts are said by many farmers
to have cut the top crop of cotton con-
siderably short. There can be seen from
one to six bolls on every stalk which

Receipts same day last vear 112

in the branch groove directly in align-
ment with the upper sash, thereby cloa
ing the window far more tightly than
Is possible with the ordinary sashes.
Bnt if the lower sash be moved down
to the end of Its vertical groove a hori-
zontal space is left between the upper
and lower sashes for ventilating pur-
poses. If this space be not large
enough, the sashes can be raised and
lowered In the usual manner.

In the lower end of each groove of
the upper sash a pin Is located, which
is received in the curved recess of a
plate carried on the lower end of the
lower sash. Thus the lower sash, when
depressed, is pivotally mounted, so that

casks spirits turpentine, 1,004 barrels

domestic demand. Clearances for export
far exceed the total port receipts, thus
causing a sharp decrease in total port
sleeks The estimates for
receipts at New Orleans and Houston
were larger than expected, but this fact

guidance of Prince Bismarck the work
of solidifying the bases of the newlr
federated empire after the war of 1870
was pursued slowly and methodically.
Home industries were built up, thecarrying trades were developed, for-
eign outlets for German products were
sought and acquired, and the people
were led from triumph to triumph.

"Then the master architect was dis-
missed before his undertaking was
achieved, and a spirit of reckless over-confiden- ce

dominated where one of
wisdom and judicious fore-thoug-ht

had ruled in the early period of theempire's existence.
"A crash was inevitable, and it has

come in the form of an acute agrrcul-cum- l,

industrial and economic crisis.

rosin, 732 barrels tar. 170 barrels crude

cured and those that are in prospect,
they clamor for continued protec-
tion against the manufacturers who
are suffering from similar projection
to protect them from disaster and
ruin after they have become strong
enough to hold their own against
the world.

Less protection, less forcing of
the plant would have been better
for Germany in the end, and less
protection, less coddling of our "in

EXPORTS.
COASTWISE.

Boston Barque Charles
420.000 feet lumber; cargo ft
Fear Lumber Co; vessel by G

turpentine.
COTTON.

Market firm on a basis of 7He ner

was any ground to quarrel over it. .

The fifth was a declaration in
favor of the single gold standard and
a protest against any further agita-
tion of the silver question,its author,
Mr. Fitagerald, of New York, assert

pound for middlinsr. Quotations:

will never open. The farmers are
busy sowing small grain, which is the
beat thing to do. The corn orop is very
short this year and the rye and winter
oats will aid them wonderfully next
year and improve tbeir land also.
Some of the best farmers in Duplin are
going into the tobacco business another
year. They have a perfect right to be-
come sick and tired of cotton growing.
Certainly it has ruined many of them.

Chrdinary. ...... ... . . . 4 15-1- 6 cts. ft
Good ordinary 6 5-- " "
Low middling 6 15-1- 6 " "
Middling 7K " "

railed in any way to affect the after-coo- n

market which ruled very, steady
at near top prices for the day. Wall
street and the South were buyers all
the last hour and smaller shorts ab-
sorbed the offerings of profit seekers.
The close was quiet and steady with
prices two points lower on September,
but two to four points higher on otheroptions.

Nbw York, Dec. 2. Cotton ouit

It can be swung Inwardly In the man-
ner shown In our engraving through
an arc of ninety degrees. When the
sash Is thus swung Inwardly, the win-
dow can be safely cleaned.

Good middling 7 13-1- 6 " 44

Same day last year, market firm at
9He for middling.

Receipts 1,522 bales; same day last

ing that this question had been set-
tled by the people in two elections,
when they declared for the gold
standard. This is not strictly true,
because there were other issues in
both of these elections, and in the

IDS, uuu UU Vvl.

MARINE DIRECTORY

Blat of Teasels in tat c ;i
sisurt iw. C, December 3, m

STEAMSHlro.
Spennymore, (Br) 1,749 tons, Kiia

Heide & Co.
Gallia, (Dan) 1,183 tons, Nielsen, hburg, Heide & Co.
Wand by, (Br) 2.580 tons, Pea

Alexander Sprunt & Son.

a. tree was cut and hauled to the
year, 3,286.

rCorrected Regularly by Wilmington ProduceCommunion Merchants, prices representingtnoaepaid for produce consigned to Commla- -

at 8c ; net receipts 9,775 bales ;gross 1,045
bales; stock 85,088 bales.

Spot cotton closed quiet; middling
uplands 8c; middling gulf 8Mc; sales
14,815 bales.

Futures closed quiet and steady ; De-
cember 7.59, January 7.59, February

to deal with which even all Bismarck's
statesmanship and resourcefulness
would not have been too much. The
check to Germany's progress, in fact,
is derived not from frantic "plunging"
in this, that or the other species of se-
curity, but from mistaken views onthe subject of a "Welt Politik" while
far more pressing questions are being
neglected at home.

In familiar but vividly graphic
American phrase, Germany' presiding
genius 'has bitten off more than hecan chew,' and his people are nowfeeling the effects."

"Forged ahead too fast," Got the
craze to become rich at a jump,
went it blind and landed in trm

fant industries would have been
better for them and for this coun-
try in the end. The cause has pro-
duced its effect in Germany, and
the same cause will produce a simi-
lar effect in this country, unless we
be warned by Germany's sad plight
undo some of the mischief we have
done, stop to think, go slow and
not try to achieve in a day what
could be better and more lastingly
done in many days. Germany aspir-
ed to become a world-pow- er com-
mercially and politically, just as we

McMulIen mill which contained 5,800
feet of lumber. The tree grew on the
land of Mr. Owen Darden in Piney
Grove township. A comfortable
house could be built from its lumber.

Strawberries are in a flourishing
condition, and it is generally believed
that the coming crop will be a full
one. The plants have had nice sea-
sons and have grown all along. A
good many 'growers have already fertil-
ized their berries which gives them an
advanced growth and puts them ready
for blooming in the early Spring.

Biva jnerciuuiis.j
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

PEANUTS North Carolina, firm.
Prime, 60c; extra prime, 65c; fancy,
70c, per bushel of twenty-eig- ht pounds
Virginia Prime, 55c; extra prime,

Cure Insomnia by Machinery.
An odd device designed to cure in-

somnia is called the "fascinator." It
consists of a helmet, which is fastened
about the head by two straps buckling
in the back. Across the forehead rests
a band of flat steel, from the center of
which projects a steel tube, into the
end of which is inserted a flexible steel
wire tipped with a glistening nickel
plated ball about the size of a grape.
By bending the wire the ball mav be

latter the silver question figured but
little. And we know, too, that mil-
lions of dollars were expended in
both of those elections by the Re-
publican machine managers. But if
it were true, Mr. Fitzgerald was in-
consistent in the reason assigned for

SCHOONERS.
Chas C Lister, 267 tons, Moore Qnq

Harriss, Son & Co.
D J Sawyer, 267 tons, Kelly, Gw

Harriss, Son & Co.
W L Maxwell, 260 tons, Bout

George Harriss, Son & Co.
Chas H Bprague, 260 tons, His

George Harriss, Son & Co.
J Howell Leeds, 393 tons, Bates

.o, jnarcn t.ot. a.pru 7.55, May 7.56,June 7.56, July 7.54, August 7.38, Sep
tember7.18.

Total to-da- y Net receipts 49,048
bales; exports to Great Britain 36,214
bales; exports to France 15,597 bales;exports to the Continent 10,551 bales:
stock 811,042 bales.

Consolidated Net reraints ins

ouc; iancy.ooc Bpanisn, 5560c.
CORN Firm, 7577c per bushel

for white.
N. C. BACON Steady; hams 15

16c per pound; shoulders, 1314c;
sides, 1314c

EGGS Firm at 2022c per dozen.
CHICKENS Firm. Grown. 20a

dropping that question and endors-
ing the gold standard. Haven't we
been opposing the hitrh nrotanti

rWINKLlJNUisSTSf-rS."-" "P-- "'fterje.r, despite the Be lieorge Harriss, Son & Co
publican victories at the polls, and Vimily if Northam, 316 toes, Pal

wen, ueorge Marries. Son&Oithe claim of the Republicans that

adjusted at any angle desired and ex-
tremely close to the eyes.' With thisapparatus In place the patient lies
down and fixes his gaze on the ball.
This fixed gaze fatigues the eyelids,
and in a few minutes a sound sleep Is
produced.

Latest. Scheme For Plre Flft-htlng- -.

The head of the fire department of
Rouen has suggested to the mayor a
novel project in the fire extinguishing

e paring me penalty m re-
verses and industrial depression,
from which millions suffer.

The slow but sure policy is not

Bass Willis calls his wife
Birdie. Fogr Making game of herfI see. Boston Transcript.

Wealth Is she wealthy?

25c; springs, 1020c.
TURKEYS Dressed, firm at 12J

15c; live, 910c.
BEESWAX Firm at 26c.
TALLOW Firm at 5X6c per

pound.
8WEET POTATOES Firm at 40

50c per bushel.

BY RIVER AND RAIL.

bales; exports to Great Britain 40,854
bales; exports to France 26,552 balesexports to the Continent 30,311 bales.

Total since September 1st. Net re-
ceipts 3,472,831 bales; exports to Great
Britain 1,230,076 bales; exports to
France 327,267 bales; exports to in' Continent 986,732 bales.

December 2. Galveston, steady at7c, net receipts 14,537 bales; Nor-
folk, steady at 7e, net receipts 3,158
bales; Baltimore, nominal at 7c. net

so attractive to the rusher, who
would grasp the world and capture

ditch, out of which it may take
them a good while to scramble.
There are to-da- y in Germany twice
as many idle workmen, men who to
feed themselves and their families
depend upon their daily earnings
for their daily bread, as there were
twelve months ago. Thirty-fiv- e

thousand workmen are idle in Ber-
lin, and Berlin is but one of . the
cities in which thousands are idle,
and at a time of the year, too, when
the idle and the poor suffer most.

ceceipia oi naval Stores and Cut

Bervice. masmucn as this citv is travit in a day; but it is the better pol-
icy in the long run. Yesterdsy.

this policy had been repeatedly en-
dorsed by the people ? To be con-
sistent, Mr. Fitzgerald should also
have opposed the agitation of the
tariff question. But there was no
need for any resolution of that kind,
as there is little probability of the
silver question being an issue in the
next campaign. In the interest of
harmony these resolutions went over

Cotton and Naval Stores. w.ctW.Railroad 719 bales cmtf
receipts 171 bales; Boston, firm at barrels crude turfS barrels tar, 9

tine.

rrwiuiyi ones so wealthy she can
afford not to wear diamonds Life.

"Snooper kicked when I called
him a mule' said Twynn. "Well,
what did you expect?" asked Triplets

Life.
Taking No Chances Friend

Can't you give me a tip on stocks?
Broker Yet, but in consideration ofour Ion friendship I won't. Brook-
lyn Life.

MONTHLY STATEMENT. W, C. & A.. Railroad-5- 37

TEE BEiT STJGAB CHOP.
Under the stimulus of govern-

mental paternalism the beet surar

ersed everywhere by electric street car
wires. It Is suggested there should be
provided pumps, driven by dynamos,
to take currents by means of a trolley
hooked to the street car wires at the
nearest point to the fire. If this is fa-
vorably acted upon, as seems likely,
Rouen win be equal, if not superior, toany European city In the efficiency of(ts fire service.

COllOn. 4 CaSkS Snints turrwntin
barrels tar, 7 barrels crude turpenn

u. ttailroad 97 bales cotlotindustry of European countries has I aad were referred to a committee, to barrels tar, 67 barrels crude turn

oc, net receipts 516 bales; Wilming-
ton, firm at 7$c, net receipts 1,527
bales; Philadelphia, quiet at 8Xc netreceipts 100 bales; Savannah, steady at
7&C, net receipts 9,469 bales; New Or-
leans firm at 7Ho, net receipts 7,315
bales; Mobile, steady at 7jkc, net re-
ceipts 1,543 bales; Memphis, steady at7 6 -- 16c, net receipts 4,808 bales; An--

V!?ead:&Jlt 7 7"16c net receipts
1,619 bales; Charleston, holiday, netreceipts bales.

Cotton.
64.MS

Crude.
1,7138wu uau ne manuiacturers have I report at a subsequent caucus to be

RECEIPTS.
For month of November, 1901

Spirits. Roein, Tar.
1.894 7,665 5,700

RECEIPTS.
For month of November, 1900.

Spirit. Kostn. Tar.
2.134 8,518 6,027

uoe.
A. & Y. Railroad 112 bales codovercropped themselves and prices I held January 11th. IS casks spirits turpentine, 21 buntnave down to wWgone there is Cotton. wr, ob narrels crude turpentine.

Old Aunt (despondently)
Well, I shall not ba a nuisance to you
much longer. Nephew (reassuringly)

Don't talk like that, aunt. You knowyou will I Punch.
Flirtby No, I've given .np

calling on Miss Roxley. Jiggs Ah I

Crude.
2,06388,466 W.& N. Railroad 87 bales cowlittle profit

estimate of
in it. A conservative
this year's crops by a

QyKKENT COMMENT.

With twenty-fiv- e thousand
15 casks spirits turpentine, 6 m
rosin, 10 barrels tar.

EXPORTS.
For month of November, 1901.German statistician puts the pro-- Steamer C. M. Whitlock-- 1 4

Hovel Vsa For Wlmc.
Viticulturists In France have just

tried experiments In feeding draft an-
imals with bran mixed with wine,
which seem to be successful. It ap-
pears that poor wine can be used to re-
place oats as food, weight for weight
a pound of wine for a pound of oats.
At least half of the usual feed of crrain

Domestic
vonon. spirit. Roiin. Tar. Crude.

1,684 1,843 835 6.543 1,219
64,425 .... 4,539 5

cotton, 1 cask spirits turpentine,Foreign . barrels rosin, 45 barrels tar, 3 bjfff
PRODUCE MARKETS.
By Telegraph to ihe Morning aiSki '

New Fokk. Dec 2.fflnii

aoiiars in his inside pocket Sampson
can afford to blandly smile at those
who laugh at a man who "won a
battle ten miles away." Newport
News Herald, Dem.

It seems that Mr. Oarrv. th

cruae turpentine.
Steamer Highlander 19

x suppose ner rather had a hand in
that Flirtby Well er not a hand.
He went to the other extremity.
Phil. Press.

Information Wanted Miss
Rural "And were you never in thecountry during the season of husking

66.009 1,343 4,874 6,548 1,819

EXPORTS.
For month of November, 1900. ton. 12 casks snirits tumentiol,

barrels rosin, 199 barrels tar,7bd
was firmer and active in tone. Wheatspot market firm; No. 2 red c. Op-
tions were firm and aitivA oil T

uoKon. spirit. Rosin. Tar. Crude.

ix ow ior tne object lesson. To
promote manufacturing enterprises
the policy of protection was adopted
and the stimulated manufactures
grew. They sprang up in a day as it
were, for twenty years ago Germany
cut a very small figure as a manu-
facturing nation. With a sagacity
that does the Germans credit they
reasoned that when they had entered
foreign markets with their goods to
compete with other manufacturing
nations they must, to win success in
those markets and hold them, make
a class of goods that would, by their
merits, attract purchasers, and,
therefore, they wisely began,
and followed up the estab-
lishment of technical schools
to train labor to the skill requisite
to make superior goods and to make
them econom'cially, They succeed-
ed in that until Germany became
noted for its skilled labor, that
turned out goods that took a front

can be replaced in this manner without
disadvantage to the animals. Barley,
beans, bran and the like, mixed with
wine, can be substituted for oats en-
tirely if desired, it is said.

,oo 1,716 60S 8.152 2JB43 cruae turpentine.J ' "w1 3 1 - . Domestic
Foreign., 86.874 11,645 500j.uoojr viix man who nas Deen so per-- Total 1,522 bales cotton, 2

spirits turpentine, 29 barrels rosin,Cpreventing children from 88,463 1.T16 18,848 3,658 8,243
etot bref midday reacUon on thebig visible supply increase. SmallerWorth west receipts, a decrease on pas--

making

auction ior Germany at 1,979,098
tons; for Austria, 1,094,043 tons;
for France, 1,070,332 tons; for Bus-si- a,

920,000 tons; for Belgium, 340,-00- 0
tons; for Holland, 178,080 tons;

for other European countries, 387,-45- 0
tons an increase in the aggre-

gate of 500 tons over last year.
Some estimates are higher. With
the production of the United States,
which is increasing, the total out-
put is estimated at 6,600,000 tons.

In addition to this there is the
cane crop of Cuba, this and other

a living on the stage, has barrels tar; 135 barrels crude turpeSTOCKS.
tine.been tmnil a "burr hit" nn hia Ashore and Afloat December 1, 1901.:

Afioat. Total.
10.779 17,004

norsea. The Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Animals got ina body blow when it showed nn th

S22 6,885
967

--suuwam onenngs neiped thestrong at lXQlKc hetadvancees included: Msrehclosed
k,Miy closed83c; December

69c:theontionamaTiro

967 For Whooping CougimjHin....

oees Mr. rjappy? Sappy No. The
idea! How do you hnak a bee, any-
way. Philadelphia Press.

Otway died of starvation; Chat-terto- n,

starving, committed suicide;
Goldsmith couldn't pay a mils: bill,and here are the Georgia authors fat,friendly and celebrating a hog killing!

Atlanta Constitution.
Across the Eiver Styx "But,"

protested the new arrival, as St. Peter
handed him a golden trumpet, "I can't-pla- y

this instrument I never prac-
tised while!on earth' nf

87.461 use CHENEY'S iiJ A ....
ESEy 839

STOCKS.
981

cruelty of the executive head of the
Society for the Prevention of Crnelty
to children. Washington Post, Ind.

PBCTORANT.
for sale by Hardin's Palace Pharmw

Perpetual Tovth.
Professor Gautier, a distinguished

member of the Institut de France, has
advanced a (Startling theory on thesubject of "perpetual youth." In iso-
lating the bacteria of physical fatigue
he has found that it Is a poison strong,
ly resembliDg ptomaine poison In na-
ture. From this Professor Gautier con-
cludes that fatigue can, by the use of
disinfectants,' be avoided like any otn.er poison, and consequently man, no
longer suffering from wear and tear,
need not weaken or age.

Ashore and Afloat December l, 1900.
Cotton. Snirit RnKn TV- ,- I ,tz.,n " oy. Closed firmwho bflJI KaotiCol. Lynch, Crude uu utac net nia-he-r. Hay closedft 18,814 1,045 3LS84 8.792countries, which ought to and would elected to Parliament, fmm rioi, lUO m,r Oats-spotst- rong:make sugar cheap for the peonle of I " likely to be the center of a livfc THE

this mnnfiTt ; it I little Storm ' rtAfrtro a im.f didn't, chuckled the old man. "That's
;ine 0Pons market was quiet

T aL fime' the strength in wheat.Western steamed $9 852SSaf; closed $10 6?. nominal;'
Pork firm. Coffee

Papa See that spider, mv bov.

FINANCIAL MARKETS.
Bv Telegraph to the Mornlnx star.

Nbw YbEK, Dec. 2. Money on callwas firm at Um per cent, lastloan 4 per cent, ruling rate 4 per

COUNTRY anaspinning his webt Is it not wonder-
ful f Do you 'reflect that, try as hea year higher, than it would be if I he sets foot on British mi h Ztrl

ran m au ine markets, and the
label "made in Germany" became a
favorable recommendation every-
where. Germany was becoming
commercially a world power, was
becoming rich, and might have con- -

there were no tariff duties. may, no man could spin that web?Johnny What of it? See me spin wUM inuio mercantile paper 4tfa5 percent Sterling exchange slightly
e?fti2ii,a'tl,lbu8me8S 'n bankers' bills

ims topi uo you reflect, try as hemay, no spider could spin this toD?TV

Foreign sugaf is taxed ostensibly
to foster the beet sugar industry
of this country and the beet sugar

' oluy; joraova
Sugar-Rawf- irm; fair refinin? SUc-centrifug-

96 test,3c; refined steadyRice steady. Butter-Ma- rket firm- -

S52,1R.le0,fX2s 8tate dairy 15
Srle 9Ue8tp8teady; late mderSZilquoted eauv

be arrested and tried for treason,
in that he, a British subject, bore
arms against the King m South
Africa. Savannah News, Dem.
. Republicans are again warn-
ing us to be careful lest our pros-
perity fail. What kind of a good is

GENTLEMAN 1wuutju to grow richer if folly had - . r.rJ80' Ior demacd and 484itf484for sixty days. The posted
rte1 were 485 and 488H. Oom- -

not taken the place of thrift and pro- - T ?7. wlU be necy to give and pt,,i -them this tariff protection for ten 2637c; Southern

Why He Was Punished "Isaw you punishing your boy to-da- y.

What was itall about?" "I caught him
in a lie." "Oh well, you can'texpect
a boy to tell the truth All th ttma

dence and patient industry. at mark 2025o.

Coollaa; Wat Without Zee.
An Inventor. Joseph B. 8wender-ma- n

of Boston, has patented an ap-
paratus for cooling water, the Idea of
which he appears to have borrowed
from the Mexican practice of puttingwater In a bottle attached to a Una
and swinging it around the head rap-Idl-y

to reduce its temperature. Bwen.
airman's device Is a mechanical appli-
cation of the sarae principle to a coatonflngft flawing stream of water. ;

Good breeding is the result of too machgood sense, some good natflre and a littleself denial for the sake of others.

uiercMi piiis J3X483. Bar sil-ver 54X. Mexican dollars 44J. Gkv.ernment bonds strnnv. ftmta wj.years more, by which time they say I tjis th so short a string attached?
democrats gave a Ttrnnnorifv flt.f 1 508 12H ; Long Island 12 002 25 The ONLY AgricnlWinactive.' Railroad iboods were irregu- -

we can produce beet sugar enough
to supply the home demand, which
means, in other wordsi ? that the

lasted fifty years on a stretch, and
Cleveland was preparing the founda-
tion for one to endure for a RATitnnr

"Certainly not, but when he doesn'ttell the truth I want him to be brightenough not to be caught at it."Catholic Standard and Times.
The Seal Peril: SvmnAtMsi'Tio.

AND ADMITTEDLY TH?when these - Republicans srot in th

dm tne protective tariff which
stimulated, and over stimulated, the
manufacturing industries did some-
thing else besides that it stimulated
the. -- organization of trusts. They
call them syndicates or corporations
orer there. These trusts cornered
the raw material the manufacturers
needed. The manufacturers com-
peting with each other rushed
things until thnv

Leading Agricultural Journal ot tin5!

a-- r. tweeisT? 002 75. Cabbage

pool Cotton 18. ffiseed oil a shadeighfr SStta
ued. strength in lard product but

JSsS3!5J-3t- f off

people oi the United States will be
taxed at the rate of $50,000,000 a
year, for ten years, or $500,000,000,
to foster an industry concerning the
growthofwhich.it is altogether :

matter of speculation for at tha

way and dumped the cart. If they
can only prescribe for temporary
ills, why not call in the old doctorand send the young failure about
his business? To rmtrttfao nn in

Every dei ent written by bj

imS it o j? u- - coupon,

regd, 107. coupon, 107127 ft 120H8tockV: 'BSmor?
P,?10,1; Chesapeake & Ohio& V h 1375 Y. Cen- -

49; do, 1stsrd 79K;do. 2nd pref'd
ttl 166: do. Bira Li?r

Friend- -It must be a terrible thing tohave one's boy so faraway from homeand to feel that his life is in dangerevery day. I can imagine just howit must seem to you. Tearful MotherOh, it's not the son that's in the Philippines I'm so uneasv ahnut rt.

highest authorities in their respectlw?,.!ns
are

whioh
doing

Conscience Is that within
tells ns that our neighbors
wrong. Chicago News.

qnaUflcatlons of editorial staff.
11 VAH tha aiMtinUnial VIT9 Willi

rnllnMU tt.nif wrninlatanafla nnt PV6D fll

40b . ' Pme white S9
by others.

fant industries for thirty years onlyto leave them still crying for milk
in the cradle is no proof of soundtreatment. Jacksonville Times-Unio- n,

Dem.

Dicky. He's joined the college foot-
ball team. Chicago Tribune.

end of ten years it may not
produce half en6tigh'iugarsup-th- e

' '
demand

.
for home consumption.

.m M

INDISPENSABLE TOvay 332a': da. nrd 09 . a i.ted ICon nil.r a-- 2 ' m1?" nut market dull f,V. olma All Country
the home market and foreign mar-
kets became a necessity. 1

They got
along very well in these until con-fron- ted

by Amerimn

FO04 Cbangea to polsoq.
Putrefying food in the intestinesproduces effects like those ofBut Dr. King's New Life Pill. eSH82 Isona.PO clogged bowels and

ftanaKLr-""-.rS?- ; I --e: maiMn .T'-tl- " S c.l Bpanishxo ioster it we must --keep put Eu
ropean and Cuban sugars, and con WHO WISH TOu i eg. itTke Best Prescription for BIaIa.rU.

RfiB1 VTO TXTTTTT THE TlSI"wibuwr xii; do.wef'd, 82U; West,supplementing British competition I tanue to Pay enrmous tribute to the Chills andTFevers is a bottle of Grove'sTasteless Chill Tonic. It is simplyiron

Be Kept WHm Leg.
Twelve years ago J. W. Sullvan,of Hartford, Conn., scratched his legwith a rusty wire. Inflammation andblood poison set in. For two yesrs

he suffered intensely. Then the bestdoctors urged amputation. "But." he

"iuuu uiousness, Bicfc Headache,

nuts, facy 2jfricTl? JS&t2Ho; prime 2c; Spanish 55a57e!
P3100', Decern ber

from the country YtSthe wheat nit tn-- H -- n

Sugar Trust and to the beet sugar
W"M" u. o Bteel 42preferred 93; Mexican National 145?'-America-

n

Locomoti ve ; do
Singlemwx quinine m a tasteless form. No

ttre. no pay. Price, SOc. satuthmanufacturers.
Subscription, $1.50;

Two Subscriptions, $5'
Five Subscriptions,

' wwuuara vUOUS697 Vir- -

Mflau Ldver, 'Kidney andBowel troubles. Only 35 cents, at B.R Bkllamy's drug store. t
All who use Atoiozbs in treaOng

$55t- vuemicai Jo.. 60 li tinpreferred, 121.n Wr ovar Ftrtv Toara wmes, "x used one bottle of ElectricMas. Wisstow's Soothing Stbup has I B.itteS fnd J 00X61 of Bucklen's Ar--

bull movement after Soa
weakness and in the whirl ofsnerni.tion sent wheat cUmbing DInp and Mav

csenator Tillman struck the true
inwardness of Bepublican reciproc DiuiOBB, iNov. SO. HoK a a i IPKhtii. nnnrmiflfflTS TOwwiu mil vni ine neat mmi

j wuiueu 10 CTt prices,
makingtheprofitmargin small. Many
of these manufacturing companies
were operating on borrowed capital,
and sales became necessary, even at
small or no profit, to meet their ob-
ligations. Then the trusts, which
had cornered the raw materials, ran

P prices on them, and the result

ity wnen ne said "everT fellow is tiding spraying
: tube7ts. Sola 60WMrda 8?asked.P

jow. hm tor over niiy years by mil- - J " my ieg is sound andUom of mothers for their cbJUdren I wel1 2. ?r9T'l For Eruptions, Ko-whi- le

teething with perfect success. I r?.ni' Tetter Salt Rheum, Sores andIt soothes the child, anftm -- T I all blood disorders Bleetn Ritf.,.-- ,".in favor of reciprocity thaf itffecis

' BBS OF LARGER- - CH--

Four Months'' Trial Trip

SPECIMEN COPIES

y Bro.WMren St N. Y.no rival on earth.the other man's products and leirea New OrlaanaTiJ ourai wmo COiie, I j . J,.uora .

cember and May corriTnighir ?adMay oats a shade higher
closed unchanged to UpWOn?

FloSJSna:nd is the best remedy for diarrhma? NAVAL STORES MARKETS.ms aione. it is the old- - ranin Messes. Ely Bs T--r ld 4wo ...bmuaIaamk, oruggist, will guarantee
satisfaction or refund money. Onlv, n will ba maAlaA rrnA nn rannest. It JJrilft I

ID.
H;,

Br Telegraph to the Horning star.n-i- ET JamDerton, 1415

U wiir wliere the poor little suffererImmediately. Sold by druggists in
?J7Prte--f the-wo- rii Tweitr-fiv- e

a Be sure and ask forMrs.M Wtnslow'i SyrupT
and take no other JdndT,

nsrw iobv tu. .a
No. 3

FOorn--
lS!

No T S?78c Tyellow . rwixr Bri.J.?--.

body interested in any way in comj
send for them. Address the pnbllslie"- -

, LUTHER TUCKER & 2V
Albany

! Qctl9tl .

quiet.TTo Kavr Wat Ton Are Taki., Spirit. turpentinTql.ieT"'
. ...

"i.iiwg ut., ilOTT Wriean8''used the two bottles, woS!
derfulandmostsatofJ011't Geo, W. MbDTJW.PhaimSst

- at an and t ruin. Thefavoring legislation which had fes-tere- d

the manufactories brought Into
to

; The Herald's correspondent at-
tributes the business depression

lEME'SWhen you take Grove's Tasteless ChillTonic because the formula is plainly
pitted on every bottle, shoTrtu thati iron and mtffn. i--!

hakibstoit, pec Spirits

holiday.
vStVtK Spirii

oor It
Kin HniAtlf
$9.S3 T iTaOMtoHaw Always Boughtms-- 0wu. mo care, no Tj-r- . pm 8i noCSCRIPTICrj sales 70s !.. r .tm Kind Yoa Haw Always Boirgbt

" -
atath j

FOR RENT,

Dwellings, Stores,

OflSces, &c.

D. O'CONNOB- -

MAHH. X7 HKHmV Kft i Ot c . . 'Rosin firm MMlnh Q BOA . wJ--
Z

s !Life io ' oaon uear smes.OOxed. Ttiffhft an ixri.tisales 595 L7r2rY,-- 5
bar:rels. Prices unchanged.

fttturea ranged a fol-- an 22 tf


